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Welcomed
'The Abolitionists' Applications
\

'

Topic of SympOsiumPell Internship

Program

_ti,'!l}!!~

p!~Jund~!'!;.<!.,.e,.?,
TOBe Held Thursday '!l!,,~'!:,
8

the three best dissertations ac- ternship Program must be sub- . ous colleges of Rhode Island cost of the trip. No foundation
cepted by Columbia University mitted to the social science di- will be given the opportunity to support is available this year.
in 1963. She developed, this vision no later t_han January 20, spend a week in Wa~~ington ~s The social science division
thesis into her first book, The 1966. Under this program two 1 observers and participants m hopes, however, to receive some
AsIdeas of the Woman Suffrage Rhode Island College students the activities of the senator's help from the RIC Alumni
Movement, 1890 . 1920 _ Now on will be selected to go to Wash- office. In this way they will be sociation. Participating students
as
leave Dr Kraditor is preparing ington, D.C., the week of Feb. able to study the operation of will be called on to provide ex28, and two more the week of the national government at first much as $50 toward their
a bo~k 0 ~ the Abolitionists.
penses.
band.
"Th A.b Oli May 16.
.
·
·
Th
Th e symposmm,
Senator Pell bas .decided to
•
e
e ~ocial science division is
In the past it has been pos.
•
tionists Reconsidered" will be
responsible for Rhode Island
contmue the mternsbip program
. .
,
h Id . th D
onovan Dimng he initiated three years ago. sible for the Alumni ,Associa1tion College partici ants in the roe
m
e
• ~
f
· 1 pki
at 3 p.m. Thursday. The Under its terms a number of and other sources to defray a gram. It. lS
or Jumors
O? ng
A series of conferences 'cen- Center
speakers discussing the aboliand se~ors, with above average
tering around discussions of ,the tionist movement in this pountry 1 -------------------------acad_emic r~cords, "Yho have a
role of the student teacher has include: Dr. Staughton Lynd,
been planned by members of
I particular mteres~ m the conprofessor
University
Yale
the
I duct of _the_ national governthe junior class with the .help who is on bis way back to this
1
ment. This mterest should be
of Mr. Ernest Allison. The country from a private "factI
was
conferences
the
of
first
demonstrated by ~ome ~ourse
tour of North Viet
finding"
presented Friday, January 7;
work In t~e S-O<:i~lscie_nces,
published
bas
Lynd
Dr.
Nam.
remaining meetings are schedpreferably lil political science
articles on the United
uled for today at 10:30 in the numerous
and appropriate American hisStates during the Nineteenth
Alumni Lounge and Friday, Century· Dr H E R Tempertory courses. Participants must
January 14, also in the Lounge.
be residents of Rhode Island.
(England)
M~ch~ste~
•
of
ley
Interested students are reThe first meeting, held last University who is doing requested to obtain an application
Friday, considered the linguis- search in the United States for
th e divisional__secre,_......__ ___
tic approach to grammar. The a comparative stu dy of antiRS.ode Island College will ex- Mr. Finn, head of the Art De- form from
linguistic approach was at first
~23) or from Dr.
(Alger
tary
Brown
Moses
at
partinent
th
Roland
by
paintings
recent
hibtt
e
in
movements
slavery
defined, then the questions of United
and sculpture by School, is a graduate of Rhode Winter, assistant professor of
Belhumeur
and
England;
and
States
whether or not this approach
of Brown Uni- William J. Finn in the Art Gal- Island School of Design and political science (Alger 204).
was more effective than tradi- Dr. John Thomas
writing lery of Adams Library, during participated in the European Additional information may be
currently
is
who
versity
tional grammar teaching and
library hours from January 10- honors program in Rome. He re- obtained from Dr. Winter.
Bellany,
Edward
of
biography
a
how much use was being made
28. The. exhibit will open on sides in Providence and has
reand
novelist
utopian
the
in
of the linguistic approach
January 10 at 4 p.m. with a shown bis work widely in this
·
secondary schools at present former.
coffee hour to which the public region. Included in this exhibit
were discussed.
will be sculpture in bronze,
is invited.
Speakers at the first conferof wood, steel, and combinations of
graduate
a
Belbuj11eur,
Mr.
e(,elVe
rant
PriesGrace
, ence included Mrs.
the Rhode Island School of De- these materials with paint as
s¢r, of the RIC English faculty;
sign, who received the Master well as a landscape in pen l3nd Three RIC seniors, all girls,
Mr. Dorn1ld Leonard of Classi- 'or Summer
of Fine Arts degree from the ink.
were selected as members of
cal High School; Miss Charlotte
is a resiBoth men are vigorous and Who's Who in American ColA summer institute for junior University of Illinois who has
Barrett, Department Chairman
dent of Providence
in English at Gorton Junior and senior high school history shown widely in Louisiana and active artists whose recent work leges and Universities. Two are
High in Warwick; and Mrs. teachers will be held on the in the Boston-Providence area. should be especially interesting. Thorp residents, Pat Buckley
and Mary Mcclaren; the third
Janet Stollnitz of Cranst.on Rhode Island College campus
is Pam Tencher, a commuting
from June 20 to August 12. Mr.
Hii?h School. 1
student. This is the first time
Armand I. Patrucco of the hisRole of the Student
that a major change in selection
The sec/rnd session, planned tory department said in a reprocedure 0£ Who's Who candifor today, ,will treat the role of cent interview that the purpose
dates has been undertaken.
the student teacher from vari- of the institute is to give teachSelections were made by a
ous points of view. Speakers ers-in-service training and backboard consisting of members of
will be Mrs. Eleanor McMahon, ground in the Islamic and East
the administration, faculty and
student teaching coordinator at Asian cultures, notably Chinese,
RIC; Mr. Mcsweeney, a teacher Japanese and Korean.
student body. Those on the seAided by an NDEA grant,
lection committee were: Dean
at Barnard School who also
Mierzwa, Dean Eustis, and Dean
teaches courses for critic teach- the institute will involve thirty
who
Elkind,
Ronald
ers; Mr.
Ott; Counsellors Nichols and
will be supervisor for English selected history teachers. They
Comery,
McCabe; Professors
secondary school teachers-to-be will take courses in the theory
for
accompanfment
I
as
serve
to
Professor
Norden,
Hugo
Dr.
Ducey, Klaiber, and Patrucco;
next semester; Miss Maureen of economic development, Mod- of Theory and Composition at a solo part. The closmg move- and the executive board' of the
Bailey, an RIC student who ern East Asia, and the Near
Applied' ment is a t?nal fugue in whic~ senior class.
completed her student teaching East, as well as participate in the School of Fine and
Ithe three mstruments partake
. .
was decided to maintain
in English and Mr. Richard seminars, field trips and lec- Arts of Bosto~ Uruv~~~ity, has equally. The traditional closing theIt 2.75
minimum idex requireMancuso, also an RIC student tures. This means that all par- composed a smte specifically for , cadenza of the fugue is taken by ment. According to Dean Mierwho completed student teaching ticipants will be expected to performance by the music fac-1 the clarinet wherein it restates zwa, scholarship is, or should
make a full day's commitment
in English.
ulty of Rhode Island College. It the opening free _recitative style be, the most important aspect of
The third and final confer- to the institute.
in the Chamber passage 0 ! th e first moyemen_t. college life and some acadelnic
Mr. Patrucco explained that will .be included·
ence, scheduled for Friday at
The feeling of D rumor is standard should be maintained
.
.
.
institute
the
10:30 a.m., will feature Dr. Ray- the emphasis in
Music recital m the L~ttle achieved by means of the bi- as qualification. The grou_p also
of
problem
the
on
be
mond 'Houghton I of the Grad- would
Theatre of Roberts Hall, Tues- tonal canons in which the two discussed the objectives of
uate Division of RIC. Dr. economic development in non- day, January 11 at 1 p.m. The unrelat~d keys combine to pro- Who's Who and attempted to
Houghton will speak about a western areas. The program public is invited with no ad- duce this effect.
explicate such qualities as leadtopic of his own choice con- will provide the necessary backSuite No. 3 in C Major for ership and citizenship.
ground materials for the par- lnission charge.
cerning student teaching.
Realizing that there are variThe Suite in D minor is in the unaccompanied Violoncello by
It is hoped by planners of ticipating teachers to devote
J. S. Bach will be included in ous other groups who recogntze
the conference that certain of themselves to preparation in strict sense not a suite nor is the program. The participants, outstanding students, 'the co'mareas. Mr.
the questions raised by the re- these particular
all members of the department mittee emphasized the quality
cent Anchor series, "The Edu- Patrucco expressed a hope that it in D minor. The first three of music of Rhode Island Col- of contribution to RIC.
will movements are virtuoso solos
institute
the
of
impact
the
cation Curriculum," will be anlege will be: Joseph Ceo, viola;
According to Dean Mierzwa,
swered to the satisfaction of all be such that junior and senior for clarinet, viola, and trumpet John Pellegrino, trumpet; Dr.
method of selection for
participants and students en- high schools will incorporate respectively, accompanied by Abraham Schwadron, clarinet; this
Who candidates will be
rolled in the RIC education the materials in their curricula canons in the other two instru- and William Myers, violoncello. Who's
continued in the future at RIC.
ments. It is unusual for a canon
in the near future.
curriculum.
Dr. Aileen Kraditor, associate
professor of American History
at Rhode Island College, will
serve as moderator of a symposium by the College's history department. Dr. Kraditor received
the Ansley Award for one of

I
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Seu 1pture, Pa10·tin·g

• Belh.utneur
By, Finn,
Exh1·b1·t'ed 1·n Adan1.s
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Who's Who

I
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R

F

Inst"1tute

This Time!

Suite Composed for

RIC Music · Faculty

By Dr. Hugo Norden
I
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A Decent Wage ...
Several students have complained to
the Anchor concerning the wages paid
to the student mailboard help. The Student Center Committee had agreed to
pay all mai1board help $1.25 hourly. The
money was to come from the jukebox
fund. However, when the first pay
checks were issued, the students received only $.iw cents per hour. The
problem, as reported to the Anchor by
the C en t er Committee chairman,
seems to lie with the business
office and the State. The former
was una;ble to p r o c e s s the $.35
cents increase to the students, and the
latter refuses to pay more than $.90
cents to student he1p, with or without
aid from the jukebox fund. Ironically,
students working at the mailboard
under the 'work-study program ( doing
the same amount of work) are getting
$1.25 from the State with the help of
federal fonds. While the State is using
federal funds, and the work-study students are supposed to be in greater
financial n~ed, the Anchor still finds it
difficult to consider $.90 cents an hour
a decent wage for any one, regardless
of need. Another ironic fact is that the
State dismissed student help at the
snack bar because it "could not afford
to pay" the students $.90 an hour, then

Letters to the Editor
hired outside help whom they pay $1.25
to ,$1.45 an hour.
The Anchor sees a larger problem
existing with student help. Regardless
of what arrangements the Student Center Committee has made to pay mailboard helip $1.25 an hour, the effort is
only a thrust in the right direction. All
student help should receive $1.25 an
hour the minimum wage. Students
who work in more demanding jobs
on campue (i.e. technical assistants
for Fine Arts and theatre, audio-visual
help) should receive a wage in ratio to
what Union help would receive. In other
vv·ords, when a student operates the
lighting for a Fine Arts program,
he ie ,replacirug a U n i on technician who would have received $5.00
per hour. Certainly the student technician (doing the same job) should receive at least $1.25-$1.75 an hour. If
the State were willing to pay student
help a decent wage, student would be
able to fill many of the jobs now held
by outside he1p who receive a much
higher wage. Many students would not
have to go off ca:m,pu.sto look for work,
either. While not every student "qualifies" for the work study program, the
Anchor feels each and every student
"qualifies" for the right to a respectable
wage.
1
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Dear Editor:
As Social Committee representative for the Junior Class, I
feel it necessary to comment on
a repulsive letter Which appeared in this column in the
last issue of the Anchor. The
letter not only was an unfair
projeetion of the work the
Sociai Committee has been
doing but it made the whole
junior class appear like a slew
of professional morons.
It is one thing to express an
opinion but it is another to do
it tactfully. For instance, I
could say that the person who
wrote the letter was an idiot
who couldn't be expected to aim
the shaft in the right direetion
because he didn't realize his
arrow was bent. Or, I could say
that a person who is accustomed
to shooting arrows and hitting
the bullseye can be expected to
miss the target completely once!
The main objection to the letter is that it viewed the situation from a narrow perspective.
The writer only presented whall
he considered bad chokes for
performers and forg,ot to mention that the Junio,r Class was
considering talent other than
rock an' rolll.. This would have
been acceptable if he hadn't
slanted the letter to make it appear as though the Junior Class
had already made a decision.
I'd like to ask a question. Ii
the person was so upset about
the issue, why didn't he. appr,oach the members o.f the
Social Committee? Did he feel
like writing that day?
Nancy Barry

Dear Editor:
To the students of Rl'C, I wish
to convey this tidbit of knowledge: There is an organization
on the Rl'C campus called the
Wind Ensemble. For the p•ast
weeks, this group, comprised of
has
students,
about twenty
for a convocation
practiced
which was held December 9 at
l .p.m. in the new Walsh Health
and Physical Education Center.
We know that the Chalkstones,
a group which sings beautiful
music, performed at this convoHowever, is anyone
cation.

aware of the fact that the 'find
Ensemble played the Processional, National Anfuem, and
Well, it did,
the Recessional?
and I wish to thank the editors
of the Anchor for giving me this
opportunity to write them this
little note. Thank you.
Norm Dubois, '69

Dear Editor:
As concerned, members of the
student body and of the Freshman class we wish to express
our disgust and embarrassment
toward the entire student body
o.f this coUege. Dr. and Mrs.
Gaige were kind enough to exthrough
tend an invitation,
your newspaper, to attend an
open house on Tuesday, December 14. Of over 2300 students
attending RiJlC, only appr,oximately 1 % "deigned" to accept
their gracious invitation. This
is the only one of the many
examples od' apathy and gross
manners we, as freshmen, have
witnessed thus far in the four
short months that we have been
at t'his college.
On behalf of the student body
of rue, we apofogize to Dr. and
Mrs. Gaige. We know that they
put themselves out on our behalf and they were disappointed
at the poor reeeption on their
invitation.
Sincerly,
Elise Litterick, '69
Janice Guisti, '69

NOTICE
The Anchor needs report•
ers and typists. Work on the
Anchor is demanding because
of the pressure of a weekly
deadline, but it can be re•
warding to the student who
is genuinely interested in
newspaper work. Please ap•
ply to Editor-in-Chief.

FEIFFER

n~ A

MAN!

THE AN·CHOR -

Lieberman Scores
Civil Rights Bill

FIRST
COLLEGE.NOTICES
BALC:ONY

By Paul Hathaway
and Shakesuch situations. In connection
Norden, Fellini
by James Haworth
Legal Defense t:,peare are three big names in
Because !the Civil Rights Act with the NAACP
he was
circles
cultural
of 1964 has not proven to be as and Educational Fund,entrusted Providence
these days. Norden is a comeffective in eliminating racial one of many experts
educational
the
poser and has written a chamdiscrimination as o r i gi n a 11y with exposing
into which ber trio work for tlhe Rhode
hope'd for, the Anchor recently and legal pitfalls
have
systems
school
segregated
Is[and College Music Faculty
interviewd Dr. Myron Lieberwas not that will be performed this aftman, Dean of Professional fallen. Often the task
Liberman, ernoon at 1:00 p.m. in the Little
Studies, in the hope that he difficult. Said Dr.
Fellini
basis
-could provide some explanation 'If you treat people on the you Theater, 'Roberts Hall. writer
and say
is a film director and
of the racial problems in educa- of discrimination,
to fall whose '.films were shown and eftion which the Act has not been are not, you're going
But forts dissected at Brown Uniable to overcome. Dr. Lieber- into many discrepancies."
past weekend. And
man, who made three visits to the huge number of individual versity this
wrote "Twelfth
the South in 1965 in an effort cases and the always stubborn Shakespeare,
is now playing
to combat segregation in south- resistance of the local school Night" which
prob- through January 29 at the Trinern schools, said much to clari- boards pose an immense
lem. Rather than outright de- ity Square Playhouse.
fy the situation.
n
Dr. Liberman considers the fiance of the anti-segregatio
have
problems many and the s◊lu laws, the southern states
tions few. A basic problem has turned too many subtle - and
Fedrico Fellini, perhaps the
been the failure of the federal more often than not successful
of evading them. Dr. most talked about !film director
government itself . to appropri- -means
ate enough funds to enforce the Lieberman cited Birmingham, in the world today and "the
Act'. Wholesale attempts on the Alabama as a prime example. greatest film director alive," acAugust cording to Dr. Robert Steele
part of some Southern states Upon visiting there in
significant of the, broadcasting and film
to evade the statute have not of 1965, he saw no
situa- Division, Sc'h.ool of Communicabeen met by efficiently deter- difference between the
Civil tions, Boston University, was
mined efforts to expose and tions before and after the
white
and
Negro
the topic of Brown University's
undermine the many loopholes Rights Acts.
totally latest in a series of weekend
in which these states have taken students were all but
film festivals.
refuge. This situation helps to segregated.
Among the films shown inexplain the fact that 92.5% of
Political Overtones
cluded "The White Shiek" (one
all Negro children from Texas
Rights
Civil
the
to
key
The
of the first), the Ekberg third
to Virginia were still enrolled
"The
70,"
"Boccaccio
in segregated schools in Novem- Act of 1964 is Title VI, which of
states that no citizen of the S\vindle ," "La Dolce Vita," and
ber, 1965.
United States can be subjected "8 1/2."
The Primary Obstacle
under any
discrimination
The Age of the Film
Although inadequate Federal to
program or activity receiving
enforcement is a factor, the
Fellini represents one of tlhe
assistance.
financial
Federal
segregated schools themselves
Failure to comply on the part most popular artists of the 50's
have been the most formidable of any public agency is sup- and 60's, and not just because
the
of
obstacles to the success
to mean the cessation of he seems to touch upon that cerCivil Rights Act. The primary posed
to that agency. taii,'.t visionary, asthetic quality
___ weapons that they employ are Federal funds
as an
Largely for political reasons, that marks an individualof the
red tape, social pressure, and however, in Northern as well artist,
but because
a form of quasi-compliance
meas- medium he uses, the film. Dr.
3.S Southern states-this
I had
which works much more often
seen very little appli- Steele said during a chat
has
ure
than it should.
adminis- with him Saturday afternoon
present
the
If
cation.
A look at the steps involved
film is the medium of
tration were to enforce strictly that "the
in order for a Southern Negro
to en- communication for fille artist tohave
would
it
VI,
Title
Think how many people
child to transfer to a white
force it in certain Northern day.
then consider
school is revealing. First, he
(parts of Chicago, read John Updike, are reached
also
3.l'eas
transfer.
the
must apply for
millioris who
for instance), and the effects the
are
out
the James
fill
in
must
he
by Sean Conne·ry
The forms
action would have Bond movies. This is the age of
endless, and, for the most part, which such
that
something
is
the film; the medium that does
superfluous. By the time that 3.t the polls
other the administration is not anx- influence the public today, for
they are "processed,"
comFurther
out.
find
to
ious
better or worse."
forces have made the change
the problem is the
all but impossible. In the words pounding
If one is unfamiliar with the
long,
a
often
is
it
that
fact
of Dr. Lieberman, "In many
to cut film as an art form, then FedriNegro teachers time-consuming process
communities,
funds, if and co Fellini is a good subject to
o c c u p y important leadership off the Federal
Federal government begin with. He is an interestpositions. These teachers and when the
such a step is in ing, and for some a provocative
their Negro community general- decides that
man whose life is, completely
order.
when
ly face a cruel dilemma
motivated by work in his films
ischool boards threaten-unoff
To recall a recent experience according to Dr. Steele. Moreunmisperless
the
himself
none
cially but
of Dr. Lieberman
over, a great deal has been writfire as many Negro haps best summarizes the uphill ten about him and his works in
takably-to
teachers as possible if Negro battle which the enforcement various magazines and periodic h i 1 d r e n apply to white of the Civil Rights Act faces. cals. (Readers Guide to Periodischools." Thus, although told He talked in late 1965 with cals would· be a g,ood source of
that he can transfer to the Douglas Cater, the Presidential article listing~.) And his "La
white school if he desires, the Assistant for Education, who Dolce Vita" will be shown as
Negro child finds it all but im- revealed that he held no illu- part of the R.I.C. Distinguish~d
possible to do so.
sions concerning the Act's gen- Film Series on February 23. It
eral ineffectiveness. Indeed, in would not be a bad idea if the
Trip to the South
Dr. Liberman's trip to the the words of Dr. Lieberman, Distinguished Film Series comSouthern states has been de- "Perhaps the most we can hope mittee dipped into the "Special
voted to the dissolution of just for is widespread tokenism."
Speakers Fund" and invited Dr.
to the College to lecture
1 Steele
---~---------------------on "La Dolce Vita" either before or after we see' it. I found
him to be a sensitive, articulate
man who does have insight to
Pubwide
college
a
include
~ill
the understanding of the films
The RIC International Relations Club will host a statewide lic Speaking Contest in March of Fedrico Fellini.
IRC conference on January 12, and an impromptu Debate Topic
1966. The meeting will start at Tournament on campus.
8 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge.
All interested students are inWhile I was at Brown talking
vited to attend.
with Dr. Steele, about Fellini,
Sophocles Yidiaris was in atPresident Normand Langevin
tendance at the 'latest produchas called for an executive
Summer iob Opportunities tion of Shakespeare's "Twelfth
board meeting on Wednesday
in Camp Work Available. See Night." Here are his comments:
In the middle of last Satur(Jan. 12) at 3 p.m. Other club
College Counselors.
day's snowstorm I parked the
members may attend, to discuss
car, opened a door, and stepped
second semester plans which

At Brown

Club News

Trinity Squ.a,re
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THE PRESIDENT'S ALL-COLLEGE ASSEMBLY
There have been no coUege assemblies held during
the year. The annual President's Assembly, scheduled for
the first day of classes of the second seme~ter each year,
will be held at its scheduled time at 1 p.m. on February
3rd in the Walsh Center. All students and faculty are requested to attend.
It has been six years since it has been possible to hold
an all-college assembly. When those assemblies were held,
the President addressed the students on the state of the
College-on its accomplishments, problems, and challenges.
Today, Rhode Island COlllege has many resources in its
Yet, today,
students, faculty, programs, and facilities.
Rhode Island College has more problems, more dislocations, and more challenges than at any other time in its
history. There are unique problems and opportunities on
this campus, but they are related to the great developments, problems, unrest, and challenges on all college
campuses. In the last few years there have been evidences
of a new kind of student activism. The students find themselves challenged and, at the same time, estranged on their
campuses. Many wish to be taken more seriously. Many
genuinely desire to participate in determi111ing the nature
and quality of all of the programs on campus.
At the February 3rd assembly, I am inviting a student
and a faculty member to share the platform with me. The
three of us will address ourselves f10!Tfifteen minutes each
to what we believe are the essential problems and opportunities on this campus. We hope the assembly will stimulate many more students to be concerned about themselves and their college, and that it will stimulate many
more faculty members to share the problems, concerns,
and hopes of the students along with their own.
WILLIAM GAIGE

- Application forms for Resident Assistants and Student
Counselors for 1966-67 are available from Miss McCabe,
SC 107 and Miss Ott, SC 100.
The Naval Officer Procurement Team is to visit the
college on January 14, 1966, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for
the purpose of informing qualified young men about Naval
Aviation Officer programs.
Students interested in these programs may consult
the representatives in the Student Center.
NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOANS
There is money available for students who have not
as yet borrowed from the National Defense Student Loan _
fund. These new applications must be presented before
January 17, 1966.
FRED J. DONOVAN
Vice President

The Assembly schedul~d
1966, has bee!). cancelled.
\

for Thursday,

January

13,

WILLIAM C. GAIGE
President

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Students are reminded to mote carefully the College
policies regarding examinations on Pages 22-23 of the
Handbook. Of special importance is the following policy:
"F. No students shall be excused from final examinations. In cases of extreme emergency arising during
the exam period the student shall notify the Registrar.
The appropriate instructor will be notified of the absence
and upon consultation with the Depar.tm~nt O,hairman
shall determine what action is to be taken. A makeup
examination will be scheduled only after the date for
which the exam is scheduled."
Any student who has a question regarding absence
from a final exam may consult with the Dean of Students.
DOROTHY R. MIERZWA
Dean of. Students

into the Duke of Illyria's apartment. Honest! For the door that
I had opened was that of the
Trinity Square Playhouse and
the Duke's apartment was the
settirig for the opening scene of
Shakespeare's "Twelth Night."
When I said that I stepped
"into" the Duke's apartment I
meant it literally for this is the
effect conveyed upon t,he audience by the warm, intimate atmosphere of the Trinity Playhouse.
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night"
is a romantic comedy of mistaken identities, a perfect play
for the stage since its pfot is
and each
planned,
superbly
character is completely formed.
magnificently
is
Sir Toby Belch
portrayed by Richard Kennedy
who has completely captured
the zesty, boisterous personality

required for the part. His excellent performance was equally
matched by Barbara Orson's
portrayal of the Cpuntess Olivia,
Sir Toby's niece.

Production Good
Though I single out these two
performers for highest praise,
by no means do I wish to imply
and
actors
the other
that
actresses were faulty in their
Cain
characterizations. William
as Orsino, Robert van Hooten as
Sir Andrew Aguecheek, Richard
Kneeland as Malvoli-0, Robert
Moberly as the clown, and
Katherine Helmond as Viola
were all excellent and highly
believable in their roles.
Though the plot is complex
in its mistaken identities Shakespeare, has skillfully woven it
with such clarity that at no
time is the audience unaware of
the dramatic irony involved.
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Salem State Bags Tournament

ScoreFirstRoundVictories
SalemandNewark

RIC 17ags St. Mary's,
In Consolation Final

Salem State did some fine
ball handling in the opening
game of the 1965 Holiday Tournament on Tuesday, December
28, and defeated St. Mary's of
Nova Scotia 122-113, while Newark State defeated the defending champions, Rhode Island
College, 76-67.
Salem led· all the way, with

1

On Wednesday, December 29, its star forward, John Galaris,

Rlhode Island College scored a
resounding 134-113 victory over
St. Mary's College, Nova Scotia.
In the second game of the night,
Salem State beat Newark State
College for the championship of
the Rhode Island College Holiday Tournament. The RJC game
was the highest scoring game
in the new Walsh Gym and
probably the highest in the
school's history. The total score
of 247 points eclipsed the 206
points scored in the RIFC-Central
Connecticut game of December
11.
In the championship game,
a strong Salem State Quintet
got a fine performance from

and outscored Newark State
College, 95-79. Led by Galaris,
who scored 36 points for the
winners, Salem went on a 17-2
tear late in the first half, and
never was in trouble through

~i

~=ts

tal~~
~:o r~~L.i°1d
games, was easily the outstanding player in the tourney, contributing • some fine rebound
work and good floor play as
well as scoring.
on the strong shooting of

~~:ts~~~t

~~

s~~fred
R~ul~t~
Peter Emond who scored 15
points in the initial period, the
Anchormen turned the game
into a rout. At the 7:32 mark,
Rhode Island took a 12 point
lead, 27-15. The Anchormen not
only kept this lead but built up
the margin until the soo,re was
73-43 at hallftime. This halftime
score was astounding and unconference
in
precedented
'
It took two overtime periods annuals.
The Anchormen were led in
but the R,JC basketball team
managed to shade Westfield scoring by Dick Rouleau (36);
State 103-102 . in a thrilling Peter Emond (23); and Ron
game on Dec. 17. The game was Clement (17). The visiting St.
played at Walsh Gym before Mary's club were led by Bob
Dougherty (25) and Jim Russell
about 900 fans.
The .A;n.chormen had a good (25).
One of the main reasons for
lead of twelve points (47-35) at
halftime mainly on the hot Rhode Island College's success
shooting of Dick Rouleau who was St. Mary's incohesive play.
had 23 points up to this time. On the positive side, RIC was
of good shootAs the second half began, taking advantage
opened by fue
Westfield began narrowing the ing ,opportunities
and were hitting. Their
"""' vPry gradually until with visitors, from the foul line was
13:30 remaining, the RmC mar- shooting
the best so far
gin was down to one point 59- excellent and
58. Westfield took off 'on a this season.
Summary:
point binge from this point on
RHODE ISLAND COLLEOE (134)
and with only seven minutes reFG FT TP
36
8
maining the enemy had a seven Rouleau ... .
. 14
11
5
3
,McGetcick
point lead.
23
1
11
Emond ...........................
took
then
17
1
8
'Ronnie Clement
Clement
12
0
6
Keating
as
points
12
over and scored
13
3
5
Froment
2
0
1
RJ1Cpufll.ed even again at 86-86 Saccoia
8
0
4
with only 33 seconds remaining. Silva
5
1
2
...
Gray
1
1
O
Westfield controlled the ball Bushnell
6
0
foam this point as tJhey maneu- Lord .................................. 3
20
134
57
vered for a final shot which
Totals
they took with 10 seconds reST. l\CAR.Y'S <fI3>,
25
3
maining. The shot missed and ~ougherty ..
25
7
9
ussell ....
the game went into overtime.
12
6
3
Daniels
7
1
3
The first overtime was slowly Vanauken
12
2
5
paced and each team scored 10 Mills
7
2
3
Turon
4
0
2
Ryan
points.
O'Reilly ..
21
3
9
periOV!)rtime
In the second
113
25
...................... 44
Totals
od,' Ron Clement got the first
basket but Westfield immediately knotted the score. Clement
then converted two foul shots
sending RIC into the lead for a
short time as Westfielo again
tied it up. Rouleau then converted a foul shot and then Den
forward,
Soccoia, a reserve
Salem State defeated the Anmade good on two foul shots chormen by a score of 101-88.
game.
the
which clinched
This defeat was really achieved
Clement who got 27 'Points in in the second half of the game.
the second half with the over- In the third and fourth periods
time, was high scorer with 34 of play, Salemn 'state scored
points Rouleau was runner-up 59 points.
with 30.
Salem's top scorer was John
(10%)
WESTFIELD
FG
FT
TP Galaris, with 28 points, while
2
3
Glynn ..
1 l Dick Rouleau, our top scorer,
5
4.
Donahue .................... .
1
6
Farias
13 shot 23 points.
4
6
Shea
i§ This was RIC's seventh loss
6
6
Popp ..
7
17
3i in ten games and the AnchorKnaive
1
.................... . 1
Vautrain
2 men have a 2-2 record in the
1
0
Mat'l'wicz
conference.
32
102
58
...............
Totals
The first half was a close
(103)
Rl-IODE lSLAND COLLEGE
TP game whic bended with a 42-36
FT
FG
34
14
10
.........................
Clement
advantage by Salem. But in
6
0
3
Emond ......... ... ...... ..
8 the second half, Salem walked
O
4
.........
McGetrick
30 away with the game by scoring
6
........... 12
Rouleau
1
1
. ...... ...... ......... O
Paparella
to RIC's 52. The
14 59 points
1
6
Keating
0 Anchormen were ahead only in
0
......... 0
Law
g ~ the outset of the game; they
O never gained the upper hand
O
O
Grey . .......................
3.9
25
103 agaiyt.
Totals

n_
First,
Win
Anchorme
103-102
lagWestfield

I

3

\!9fh~~::t

1

~~~

minutes of
the second half Newark came
back strong with three field
goals as opposed to the Anchormen's one and came within two
points of the leading Anchorm,en, 37-35.

r;~~n~~

7 out ~f 8 free throws in the
last few minutes to go ahead
for a 7&<;7 victory.
SALE!II FG
............... 12

Galaris

~ifan--

~
6

Stanford
[~~ia~
Fulton

:
3

Fr

6

3

11

0

1
2
6

g
1
g
··········
················
··
i~~l~':i
~ 1~

1~s

3
0
0
0

.. ... ... .. ................

........... 45
ST. JraRY's
FG
~
·
~
.

Totals

Rang~tgh~rty
yanD!~t~~ty
Russell ............................

~;fao

10
1
~

TP
30
13
19
12
17
10
12
9

0
0
0

32

122

FT
2
0

TP
18
16

0

0

0
3
3
3

4

4

20
ZT
7
17

!fedm~~u\~e
N!!t
0
0
o
Ryan
then went ahead, 49-48.
........ 51
11
1.'.1.3
The lead then seesawed back Totals
and forth until again Newark
went ahead with six straight
points and continued to build
There will be free co-ed recreup its lead. With 5:32 remaining
ation in Walsh Gym for all RIC
they were ahead 63-54.
Island fought back students, and only RIC students
I Rhode
led by Pete Emond and Dick at the following times:
Monday 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Rouleau, and was only one
Tuesday 4:30- 8:30 p.m.
point behind, 65-64, with 3:00
Wednesday 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
minutes remaining. The champions were then foiled by a 1 Thursday 6:30- 8:30 p.m
Sunday 2: 00 - 5: 00 p.m.
freeze put on by Newark and
This privilege will be in efthen the visitors capitalized on
fect until the end of the spring
semfster excluding Ban Week.
All students must have gym outfits in order to use the facilities.

Co-edRecreat,·on

I

RIC Court Quintet

B0111bsWilli111antic
On Tuesday night, Decemher
14, the Warriors of Willimantic
State, (Conn.) invaded Walsh
Gymnasium and were scalped
by a victory starved Rhode Island College quinete 90-73. On
the strength of a 58 point second-half, Coach Bill Baird's
chargers posted victory No. 1,
while snapping a four game
losing streak.
Play proceeded slowly in the
first half. Trailing 5-3 after two
minutes of play, the Anchormen ,had the' Warriors scoreless
while they went on a nine point
scoring tear which left RIC in
command 12-5. The Anchormen
the lead
never relinquished
Each team experithereafter.
enced warm and cool spells for
the remainder of the half as
Rhode Island held advantages
of one to nine points. Dick
Rouleau provided the big ammunition in the first half with
six field goals for twelve points,
and the Anchormen held a 3226 advantage at halftime.
The tempo of the game picked
up in the second half. The
Anchormen were still protect~g a six point lead 45-39 with
Then
15 minutes remaining.
during the next few minutes
steals,
the
by
RIC was propelled
fast breaks, and driving layups
of Skip Froment, who contributed nine quick points, as
the home forces forged an
eleven point lead 56-45 with
eleven minutes remaining. The
Anchormen continued hustling
throughout the second half and
held a 14 point advantage 80-66,
when Coach Baird have his
first five a well deserved rest
with two minutes remaining,
and the fans showed their satisfaction with a strong round of
applause.
The Anchormen gave the fans
plenty to cheer about in the
second half as they rolled up
58 points, a strong offensive
effort by college standards.

StateFive
Salem
BeatRIC,101-88

..·,· f
······
··············
i1~:r~t

0

~;te!1;?'satshs e1e~!1 o~int;e~
take the lead. One of the
strongest tries 1St. Mary's made
was by Bob Costello who sunk
three straight shots and brought
the Saints to within seven
point? of Salem midway through
th
and with
h:~liated
~:;:
8:05 remaining led 37-21. The
Crusaders continued their efforts and by the end of the
1
·
first half, led 65-43.
The second half looked a
little better for the Saints as
they staged several rallies that
looked convincing but always
fell short as Salem continued its
romp to a victory.
John Galaris was big gun for
Salem with a 30 point night
while Joe Mills led the Saints
with 24.
defending champions,
The

Rhode Island College, suffered
defeat at the hands of Newark
State _in the second game of
the night.
The Anchormen, behind for
the first 12 minutes of play,
took the lead 22-20 with 6:48
remaining in the half. Pete
Emond sunk a 40 footer at the
gun and gave Rhode Island a

Dick Rouleau turned in another
strong performance and ended
up high man for the game with
25 points, while Skip Froment
was the RIC runnerup with 16,
as in the second half. Ron
Clement's 13 point effort was
backed by good defense and
off the
t o u g h rebounding
boards. He received good support from Pete Emond under
the boards and floor-general
Jim Getrick was instrumental
in many of the fast breaks. In
short, a good strong team performance. The victory left RIC
with a 1-1 record in NESCAC
play.
RHODE

ISLAND

COLLEGE

Rouleau ........................
Silva .. ...
Paparella .
McGetrick
Froment
Clement
Emond
Keating ·:/::: · · ·
Law
Totals

......................
WIJ.Lil\fANTIO

Apinis ...
Roelants
Chandler
......................
Serra ..
Harvey ......
Lusczynski
Polverari
Road . ..
Vaughel
Totals

........................

TP
25
7
1

FT
3
1
1

O

16
14
11
4
4

37

16

90

FT
1
1
3
1
3

TP

1

3

o

2
6
1

o

'

s

(73)

FG
3
3
8
5
8
1
1
1
1
31

Cam.pus!
.On

AUTHORITY
THE

(90)

FG
11
3
0
4
7
4
5
2
2

o
1
o

'11

7

1~
11

1
~

~

.Big
Very

• morethana millionfacts
• over l 0,000·subject
headings
• completelyupdatedto·'66
• fully-indexedfor instant
use
• indispensablestudy aid
Many Exclusive New Features!
ONLy $ f ,50 in soilproof
\

heavy cover
At Your Campus Store or
Favorite •Book Counter

TODAYl
COPY
GETYOUR

73

Lowest Price on Gas

VinnieDuva'sEssoStation
435 MOUNT

PLEASANT AVE'NUE

ESSO ·EXTRA 31.9
ESSO REGULAR 27.9

